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business man of Anselmo, Neb., was jISVbraskaii SIiows

Capital How to
rrraigneii in lentiai police court
Saturday on a charge of insufficient
funds to meet check and was held
for trial in d.tritt court under

Pr. U A. Angus, loOl Military
avenue, testified be cashed a check dot Let lit

Estbtte
Your Shtde

Order

Draperies

Made

to Your

Order

Evade Red Tape
Frank Hiirrinon, Lincoln

lor ?w lor lnt March S. 1920,
nq nao ee tinaoie to collect,

First Outdoor Bride of

coon, still another crejiure, tighter
in figure though turn the les c b-

runt, followed the first. Waving a
bill towards lb chauffeur to pay
their fare, a ( it was the tuokt
natural event in the world, these ta
women showed a nonchalance in tht
fact of what might eaily have been
their escape from death that was
indeed a pretty fight t watch.

Leaving the perched over cab for
those who were interested, our two
Mies quietly disappeared into the
reitaaurant with the same grace and
ese of entering a ballroom, 1 he
little event might have slipped more
quickly from my mind had I not
caught jutt word or two between
them, and, these word were said in
an unmistakable American accent.

Son of Wealthy Iluiuei
Man Held on Check Charge
Frank Crist, 27. son of a wealthy

Woman Nonchalant at
Hairbreadth Escape

rrl. May 6, At the loud report
of a burned tire and the crh ci tin
iiid iiU. i Mopped abruptly my
conveuation wiih the sculptor Delu
at the Montparnaite corner and
looked up to tee a little old tui
pinned and tilted on the nnt of
big two-deck- tramcat. A crowd
quickly assembled, a at a theater,
and a policeman reached for lti note-
book and the chauiicur rubbed hi
eyes as if he bad jut come out of
the ring.

For a moment all was still, and
then the door of the taxi opened as
if by a footman and out stepped, with
head erect and gracious step, a beau-

tifully gowned lady swathed in a
magnificent fur coat. With all the
appearance of emerging from a co

Season Married in Shower
Newspaper Man, h Subject

of Extended Eilitutial
in Baltimore Sun.

Lee, Me., May 6.Maie first
outdoor bride of the season was Miu
Susie P. Tucker of thi town.

Vahinstoit May 6, Undrr the Standing in a pine grove beside
Ceoree v. Keaini. elm mmUlieadinor ol " AStw Man in Waul
to the young man, and although aiiiKton," the lU'.timor Sun indulge!

in an extended editorial on Frank
A. Harrison of Lincoln, Neb., dfP
uiy comniitionrr general of the

priri April snower attenoea the si--
fair ill VOUllcr wnmm uim
diant and happy as if the ceremonyl Muted Mate eoiiimiMiion to the lira nag peep pcriormeq inside a church

ailian expedition. The N'cbraikan

1,485 Room Size Rugs From the
Alexander Smith & Sons'

s

The Selling WU1 Start Monday and Continue All Week.'"...

i decriled a i Main trcct newt
paper editor who doei hit own trn
ogging" on occasion, and in ceneral

' a an "irreconcilable" when it comei
to dispensing with elesi job and

yn
jiib hunter, red tape ana expense,
J lie editorial i a follows:

"Critif of fjoveniment 1

of federal economy and re
trenchment should be informed of the
Rrrival in Washington of a new man,
iresli from the prairies, and a new
idea. It to happens that a "Main 8vjMrret ' newspaper editor m Nebraska,
Frank Harrison by name, by some
quaint turn of politics has been made
the commissioner in charge of the
American exhibit at the Brazilian
centennial exposition, which opens in

PLEASE NOTE
This sale will attract customers for hundreds of miles around. The

prices will sell the rags in s harry. We advise early selection be-

fore the patterns and size range become broken.

Four Big
The choic Groupsest patterns
in the various
qualities at con

Kto de Janeiro next fccptcmbcr.
Job List Is Low.

Mr. II.irriioii Has an appropriation
of $l,0U0,MH) to work with. He ex-

pects to spend only a small fraction
of this amount. lie was assured by
various dignitaries,

t
job hunters and

otherwise, that he must have a stall
of several hundred executive assist-

ants, technical experts, research work-

ers, trade attaches, etc., to do his
work properly. Up to date Mr. Har-
rison has employed six men and a

, (.tenoRraphcr. VV'hen the office is
rushed he "pitches in" and does his
own "stenonginR," as he calls it, his
own envelope-addressin- g and other
odd jobs that his newspaper ex-

perience taught him how tec do.
Cuts Hughes Bequest.

T "The State department sent the
Nebraska editor a demand for $10,000
in connection with the exposition pre-

parations a few days ago. He coun-

tered with a demand for an itemiza-tio- n

of the sums to be spent. When
' it was received he sent this word to
one of Secretary Hughes' assistants:

'
; "That work can be done for $2,50.'
''without any trouble at all. Come

over here and" I'll show you how to
do it." The State department digni-

tary did not come, but accepted the
.f inn wittinnt further narlevinsr. Sev

4siderably less than Ready Monday Morning

SPECIAL OFFER:the present market
prices. No jobs, no sec-

onds. All first qualities. A reasonable payment down at the time yon make a selection
will bold any rug for delivery later when wanted.

Read the Savings Note the Qualities Then Act While the Sale Is On

9x12 Sxl2 9x12 9x12
eral1 thousand nercniDtorv demands
have been made upon Mr. Harrison
from senators, representatives, poli-
ticians of high and low degree for
''jobs" within his jurisdiction. He

f i always asks: "Docs your candidate
Velvet

Rugsanswer: "Yes. They will fit in the
in Pin snlendidlv." He reolics

Axminster

Rugs
$gQ75

Axminster

Rugs
$43)50

Velvet
Rugs

$4150
to that: "Well, the Brazilians speak

BEST IN FLAVOrK
FOR DAIllflG PURPOSES A

I I Avoid Hot 2f9S fTo flavored t2 ( CYAra
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A good quality high pile
Axminster Rug seamed

and seamless; suitable for

any room of the house.

Real heavy velvet rugs, both

plain and (ringed. A broad

range ot real all-ov- er effects,
especially suitable for - rooms
that require real hard wear.

Extra heavy quality Axminster
Rug, the very best grade made

by Alex Smith & Sons. The
colors are rich and harmonize
with any interior decoration.

These qualities have no
equal. The combining of
the colorings is wonderfully
rich and attractive. Small
neat all-ov- er designs.

Tkousands of Yards of

Cretonnes and Swiss
In This Week of Sales

ih

not Spanish, but modified Portuguese.
Uut there are not going to be any
jobs here for anybody anyway."

Makes Big Coupe. "

"The biggest coup of this econo-

mist, from the prairies has been to
make the regular employes in the va- -.

rious departments do the work of
I preparing the specialized exhibits for

him. No outside aid has been need- -

ed. For instance, the Department
' ot Agriculture has made the plans

for the agricultural exhibit; the bu-re- au

of mines for the mineral exhibit,
v" etc. The routineer politician would

have found all this work a fallow field
for special appointments for his

1 henchmen.
; "All of this is merely a homely,

plain, common-sens- e illustration of
what federal economy and retrench--,
nient really means. There is noth- -
ing esoteric or even scientific about

-- it when a genuine "irreconcilable"
reaches Washington. The. man who

"..wants to defeat red tape can do so,
.provided he can stand the pressure

brought to bear against him. In the
present case the Nebraska editor hap-

pens to have the confidence of Presi-
dent Harding and is likely to win out.

Husband Wouldn't Speak to
Her for Weeks, Wife Says

For weeks Frank Frahm would
. not talk to his wife, although they

lived under the same, roof, Mrs.
; Helen Frahm stated in" her- - petition
,for divorce filed in district court.

The Frahms were married in
Council Bluffs in October, 1917.

' They have one child, Katheryn, 3.
Mrs. Frahm charges that her hus-

band scolded her and said mean
' things in the presence of her friends.

Frahm is a painter and earns more

ree Big Meals a Day YetTO EVERY MAN AND
WOMAN IN THIS CITY
A LARGE $1.00 PACKAGE
OF GENUINE YEAST
VITAMINE TABLETS

Monday
Sale

Grass

Rugs

Monday
Sale

Rag
Rugs

3

CretonnesI1EE Swiss

29c
Cretonnes

49c
Yard

Thousands are Thin, Weak,
Nervous and Under-Nourish-

ed

. SCIENCE TELLS A REASON WHY Are you one of those
whosediet consists principally of meat-sou- ps white bread,

' ; meats of various kinds, fish, potatoes, tinned fruits and
- vegetables, pies and cakes ? Then read what science

,

'
. says in regard to why you may grow thin, weak

and emaciated, no matter how much you eat.' '
t

Arrancements have been made with local druggists to give every man and
woman in this city, who withes increased ntrength, energy and vigor or to
round-o-ut face and figure with good firm tteih, a large $1.00 package of
Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, absolutely free, as explained below.

This offer is good for five days. , -

9cGenuine Deltox Hit-and-Mi- ss Ragm
v'.Grass Rugs 1

as explained below.

, 77icm art 'guaranteed to be
THE GENUINE YEAST
VITAMINE TABLETS

prepared from the original formula
of Dr. Catrin of the faculty; of ,

' Medicine of Paris.
THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY TORE
AND UNADULTERATED AND CON-
TAIN NO DRUGS IN ANY FORM.

Yard Rugs, reversible
3 and washable.

j 24x36-inc- h. .. 66c
1 25x25-inc- h . . .95c
I 27x54-inc- h $1.10

Strong, firmly
woven. . 1

3x10 size. $10.69

9x12 size . $12.69 I
-,...; g

Yard
36-i- fine sheer Swiss
materials In stripes,
barred and dotted ef-

fects. The kind that
always launders and
looks fresh.

36-in-ch cretonnes, rich

combining of colors In

very desirable patterns.
Colorings suitable for

any wall paper.

."than $300 a month, she says. -

Rich new .cretonnes
in cleverly arranged
colorings and '

pat-
terns for curtains
and over-drape- s. iiiiimiiiiiiiM

, Since the amazing discovery of Vitamines, science now shows why thousands may
be weak, thin, nervous and undernourished on three or four big meals a day, while

you may eat a much, smaller quantity of exactly the same food and by adding
Vitamines to it, you may often quickly put on good firm flesh and obtain greatly
increased strength and energy, provided your blood contains a sufficient quantity
of oxygenated organic iron to enable you to assimilate your food properly- - Without
organic iron, both food and Vitamines are absolutely useless, us your body cannot
change lifeless food matter into living cells, flesh, muscle, bone and tissue unless
you have plenty of oraanic iron in your i .

Fb. Steady
. .: Hems ,, L

-
" l.'V . w Monday Will Be a Big Silk Selling Day

blood. Organic iron takes up oxygen from
yourhings. This oxygenated organic iron
unites-wit- h

"your, digested food as it is

i t)ooze Banned as Part of . ,

. Diet of City Prisoners
' ' Booze was denied standing as part

the diet ' of city prisoners by
' Judge V. F. Wappich Saturday.

;" Vhen a woman turnkey searched
' it box lunch tonsigned to Beatrice

King, a prisoner, she found a quart
. jf liquor.

r "Throw it in the sewer," the judge
t ordered.

(Free Balloon From Omaha
I : Hits 5,000-Foo- t Altitude

f "Lieut. G. D. Lundberg and Sergt
Herbert Certran of Fort Omaha

t,'. reached an altitude of 5,000 feet in a
"free balloonf flight Friday from the

- , nrmy post. They took the air at
' 10 o'clock and landed at 1, several
iftiiles northeast of Missouri Valley.

The Big Cash Grocery
- Making Unusual Offerings for Monday

Clear
f y sn yurw .r an

Monday the Market
WiU Hum With Business

The Specials Are Very Interesting

We handle nothing but quality meats, bought daily
by our meat experts.

absorbed into your blood like fire unites with coal or
wood and by so doing it creates tremendous power
and energy. Without. organi iron in your blood
your foodmerely passes through your body without
doing you any good, i, 1 ' -

Blood examinations by physicians all over the coun
try have shown that an enormous amount of people
are deficient in hemoglobin or iron content in the blood
stream, and this is often the real underlying cause of
a thin, emaciated; weak, nervous, run-do-

tiou and it is for this reason that thousands of people
may take Vitamines without obtaining results. It is
not the fault of the Vitamines, but it is the fault of

your blood. Therefore, in practically every case
where Vitamines are necessary, organic iron is also
necessary. - fc

For centuries scientists tried in vain to pro- -
duceormnic iron; to supply the alarming in- - .

crease in iron deficiency in the blood cauaed '

by refined foods arid improper method, of lit- -

Which
Woman In
This Picture
Would You
Like To Be?
Science says the lack
of one simile wonder

Gold Medal Flour, 48-l- b.

sack for ......... .$2.40
Pillsbury Flour, 48-l- b. sack

for ......,........$2.40
Omar Wonder Flour, 48-l- b.

sack for . , . . A .....$2.25
Quart jars Queen Olives. 45
Maple Flavored Karo Syrup,

b. can for. . .29
Sunbright Cleanser, can . . 54
10 bars Classic Soap 30
Gallon cans Mazola Oil. $1.60
Small cans Honey Bee Milk,

per can 3&
Big Smoked Sardines, can. .5t
Beach Nut Jams, large jar

for 25
Beach Nut Jams, small jar

for 15
Famous Santos Coffee, lb.234
M. & J. Blend Coffee, lb. 404
Extra special, 3 lbs.... $1.00

'Dried Fruit Special -

English Walnuts, lb. . .22 4
Fancy Layer Figs, lb. . . . .254
Santa Clare Prunes, lb . 12 t

Cracker Dept. Specials
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,

Per pkg.
' 12 4

Jersey Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs.
for ...V...J ...;.... 254

Grape Nuts, per pkg 15
Candy Dept. Special

Pecan Roll Candy, extra special,
per lb.

Maple Satin Pecan Chocolates,
special, lb. 55

Bitter Sweet Chocolates,
'Per lb. 504

Fresh Fruit Special
Sunkist Lemons, dozen...304
Fancy Pineapples, special,

each 304 254 204
Fancy Winesap Apples, lb. 104
Grapefruit, large size, ea.104

n t Pile
Ungainly ) I Watery
Fi(we I J .Blood

inK. ac ia.se me proDiem was soivea bo mat
you may now obtain pare organic iron from
any drogrist under the name of " Nutated
Iron," which is ready for immediate absorp-
tion and assimilation by the blood the moment
it enters the system.
, If you merely wish to'gain greater strength,
energy, vigor and endurance, we recommend
that yon take Nuxated Iron only. DO NOT

element tn your food may cause you
to become weak, thin, scrawny and
utterly lacking in vitality no matter
how much you eat. But the moment
it is supplied you often quickly put on
good firm flesh and become rosy- -.

cheeked, strong, vigorous, even on a
comparatively small amount of food.'

greater benefits than you expected, the manu-
facturers will promptly refund your money.)
Cut out and use free Yeast Vitamine Coupon
below, today. . s

No. 1 Steer Shoulder Steak
"at, per lb. . . . . .Jatf

Pig Pork Chops, lb..l9
Lamb Stew, per lb. . 10
Home-mad- e Sausage,

2 lbs. ........... 25
Boneless Brisket Corned

Beef, per lb. . .12i2
No. 1 fancy Summer Sau-

sage, per lb.. 20

TAKE VITAMINES UNLESS YOU WISH
YOUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what

Pure Rendered Lard,
2 lbs. .......... .25

Sugar Cured Breakfast
Bacon, per lb . . : . . 19

Fancy Tub Creamery
Butter, per lb. . . .32

Domestic Swiss Cheese,
per lb. .......... 32c

Dill Pickles, doz. j . .15c5

Cottage Cheese, 2 lbs.
for ............. 25

testing machine.then
weigh yourself again
after ten days and see
how much you have

$15.00 Sale
Monday we offer twenty

.tweed suits, thirty-fiv- e

coats, capes and wraps
.and 150 smart new silk
dresses in all colors and

. sizes, special at $15.00.
Every garment is a big
bargain be sure to see
them, v v ;

'

Julius Orkin
1512 Douglas

a person snouia normally weign. we lo not
claim, however, that Vitamines will put flesh
on everybody. Some people are naturally too
thin and will probably remain so in spite of
Vitamines and everything else.

Those whose meals consist principally of

increased your weight, strength and endur-
ance. It is often remarkable what an astonish-
ing difference it makes in a person's appear-
ance to round-ou- t face and figure with a few
pounds of good firm flesh. It is often equally
surprising what a tremendous amount of pep,
vigor, force and enersrv a little more nxveen- -
ated organic iron will give a person whose

"FREE $1.00 COUPON- -
" This coupon, if twed within FIVE DAYS,

cntitlea yen to on remilar $ 1 .00 packs v
of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, ab-- j
soluteiy free, with each bottle of Nuxated
Iron that you purchase. If your dealer

B doe not have our Yeast Vitamine Tablets,
he can easily obtain them for yea from

sj any wholesale house.
Co out this coupon and present it to

feeler today.your -

oiooa is aettcient in this magic-lik- e substance.
Over four million people are using Nuxated

Iron annually, their experience proving that
it increases the strength and endurance of

meat-soup- s, white Dread, meats of various
kinds, fish, potatoes, tinned fruits and vege-
tables, pies and cakes are likely to suffer from

and a weakened physical
condition due to a deficiency of both Vita-
mines end Organic Iron, no matter how much
they eat, and in such cases both Vitamines
and Nuxated Iron should be tried.

In taki ig Vitamines with Nuxated Iron,
always taka your Yeast Vitamin Tabletj he--l

--e meals and Nuxated Iron Tablets after
m. la Weigh yourself before you start and
,tes. rour strenxth on a crmnaiium strength

weak, nervous, run-do- people, in many
cases in two weeks' time.
SPECIAL NOTE. If. after making the above
test with Nuxated Iron, or Nuxated Iron and
Vitaauses, you do Dot obtain all and even


